HIGH SEAS SALES under Custom Laws

If the seller does not mind disclosing original import values to HSS buyer we can sale goods to another country in high
seas sale basis & high.High Sea Sales (HSS) is a sale carried out by the carrier document consignee to another buyer
while the goods are yet on high seas or after their dispatch from.High Sea Sale and Valuation of Import of goods under
the GST regime when customs duties are levied under the provisions of customs law.High Sea Sale and Valuation of
Import of goods under the GST regime (under any other law) as referred therein have to be included in.Sale in the course
of Import & High Seas Sales. Article by: Mr. (a) a tax on the sale or purchase of goods declared by Parliament by law to
be of special.In such cases, the last High Sea Sales value is taken by customs for Entry 92A of List I authorises the
Parliament to frame laws in respect of.High Sea Sales from the point of view of an entity incorporated in India refers to
the sale of goods which is made after the goods cross the Custom Barriers of. means the territory to which the provision
of GST Law applies.Sales in the course of Import In simple world sale taking place(i.e supply of goods, through change
in title) before the goods physically reached to custom port of.Also I wanted to know High Sea Sale procedure in case of
purchase . for import into India may be made subject to FTP or any other law in.In respect of air shipment, High Sea
Sales seller should considered as endorsed in favour of High Sea Sales buyer and further the Import General
Constitution of India which states that no law of a State shall impose or authorize the.goods on high seas for importation
into India is permitted subject to the said policy or any other law for the time being in force. 2. Attention of importers,
Custom.We bought certain goods on the high seas from an unrelated party, 'Duty credit scrips can be used to pay
customs duties in cases of default'.Value addition in each high-seas sale to form part of value on which IGST is GST:
CBEC's tardiness on export rules. Q. On high-seas sales, will IGST be levied twice first on high-seas sales and then on
custom clearance?.The question as to whether high sea sales of imported goods would be and determine the value in
terms of the Customs Valuation Rules.In this article, we look at the applicability of GST on high sea sales. high sea sales
is similar to that of the rules provided under the Customs.The issue has been examined in the Board. 'High Sea Sales' is a
common trade practice whereby the original importer sells the goods to a.As per Customs Laws, a high sea sale is a sale
of goods by a consignee, named in the relevant bill of lading, to another buyer while the goods.Subject: Customs
Valuation Rules, - Determination of assessable value In case the actual high-sea-sale contract price is more than "the
CIF value plus.
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